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課程實施特色、現況與困境

• 使用songs and chants
1. The hello songs
2. Do you know the Muffin man?
3. Open them shut them. 
4. If you are happy, … 

• Teaching strategies 
1. Flashcards
2. Actions and gestures
3. Group practice
4. Sing and Match



• 使用Picture Books
• Selecting books
1. Literary genres 
2. Books for read aloud.
3. Books for independent reading

• Approaches and strategies 
1. Vocabulary and Sentences
2. Themes
3. Whole Language 
4. Multiple Intelligences



Whole Language and Phonics
A balanced approach: eclectic
To broaden tastes in reading: create a literate environment: 
1.     Books are easily located and accessible. 
2.     T models a love of reading. 
3.     T reads aloud to Ss. 
4.     T reads silently during sustained silent reading time. 
5.     T integrates literature across the curriculum. 



Multiple Intelligences Model
 Linguistic 
 Logic/ mathematical 
 Spatial
 Musical 
 Bodily/ kinesthetic
 Interpersonal
 Intrapersonal
 Naturalist
 Existential



低年級Thanksgiving

 節慶教學

 Focus on a particular topic such as a science concept, a 
historical period, or literary genre, author studies or 
sensitive issues. 

 Example: Holiday theme (thanksgiving)
1.Locate the resources and plan the activities (organize)
2. control free
3. the origins of Thanksgiving->Jigsaw puzzle->Art            

crafts:fingerprints->some free writings



Selecting materials to read aloud
 Frank Smith: When kids are read aloud, they get a better 

understanding of story grammar, most importantly they get VERY 
excited about books.

 Read- alouds: 
1.     The teacher likes the selection. If a book doesn’t hold your interest, there’s a 

good chance children will feel the same way. 

2.     Children’s ages, interests, past experiences, and attention span

3.     Well-written: vivid characterization, interesting dialogue, a well paced storyline 
that emphasizes actions. 

4.     Loose enough to kindle the reader’s imagination; yet tight enough to keep the 
reader’s constant attention. 

5.      Illustrations that match with the texts and the pictures should be large enough.         



Independent Reading:
 Classroom library: 
1.   Access to books: a wide variety of books
2.   Reading abilities
3.   Curricular needs
4.   A balance between the classics and the recent titles 
5.   Self- selection: an important element of independent reading 

program

 DEAR Time: Drop Everything and Read 



Strategies



To sum up











高年級

 自我介紹小書



讀者劇場

 There was an old lady 
who swallowed a fly



讀者劇場Froggy Gets Dressed



節慶
Halloween



製作英語小書



教師節卡片


